
Q1: Name of Cultural District: Perkins Road Arts District

Q2: Contact Information for person completing this report:
Name: Chelsea Norris
Company/Organization/Job Ann Connelly Fine Art
City/Town: Baton Rouge
Email Address: art@annconnelly.com
Phone Number: 2259277676

COMPLETECOMPLETE
Collector:Collector:  Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:  Wednesday, February 03, 2016 4:07:00 PMWednesday, February 03, 2016 4:07:00 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:  Thursday, February 11, 2016 12:38:24 PMThursday, February 11, 2016 12:38:24 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:  Over a dayOver a day
IP Address:IP Address:  70.183.218.7970.183.218.79
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Q3: ACCOMPLISHMENTS~List accomplishments in the district during the past year. Information should
include special events; promotional efforts; organizational meetings; cultural programs; building renovations;
volunteer projects; infrastructure improvements; opportunities for artists; etc. (Use as many lines as needed)
1. New renovations in existing structures, some

use of historic sites as well.
2. Our area was named part of the zip code

labeled the "hip zip" in Baton Rouge
3. Several health and fitness oriented businesses

have joined our district, several of which feature
art or participate in events promoting local
artists and their work.

4. A couple of national chain restaurants and
stores have been growing in the district. They
co-exist with the locally run businesses and
create a great environment for patrons of our
district.

5. We have noticed an increase in the walkability
of the area, especially with night life and
weekend walkers.

6. The Baton Rouge Transit System has added a
small trolley that runs part of its route through
our district. It connects the historic
neighborhoods, starting downtown and ending
in the Perkins Road Arts District.

7. The area and its individual businesses host
trunk shows, open houses, special dining out
promotions for local charities, specials geared
toward college students and the elderly. We
also benefit from two of Baton Rogue's major
parade routes going through the district, the
Southdown's Parade and the St. Patrick's Day
Parade.

8. New construction has begun for a small multi
building development that will be part of an
existing retail location

9. The area continues to receive interest in our
facebook page, and many businesses take
advantage of advertising the sale of tax free
artwork on their social media platforms.

10. There has been a consistent flow of artwork
throughout the district and its many patrons.
Many local businesses have created a
schedule of exhibitions for artists within their
space; rotating out every month with a different
artist.

11. Baton Rouge Gallery has been a strong leader
for creating events geared toward every walk of
life in the community. Art-centered events like
artist talks, exhibitions and workshops. Most
notably their annual event, Surreal Salon,
brings national attention to the area for the
selection of artists and the Surreal Salon
Soiree. This year Juxtapose Magazine featured
Baton Rouge Gallery in their 2016 issue.
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Q4: IMPACT OF SALES TAX EXEMPTION~Estimate the number of businesses, organizations, artists, events,
and members of the public that used the original art sales tax exemption during this calendar year. Use
approximate numbers, you are not expected to have exact figures. IMPORTANT NOTE: Numeric fields- USE
ONLY DIGITS- no words, characters, or symbols, like dashes, $ or commas are accepted.
# of Businesses 70
# of Organizations 3
# of Individual Artists 225
# of Art Sale Events 200
# of Public Benefitting 5000

Q5: RENOVATION PROJECTS~Indicate the approximate number of building renovation projects begun in the
Cultural District during this calendar year.
# Residential Projects 50
# Commercial Projects 10

Q6: BUILDING OCCUPANCY~Indicate the percent of
vacant buildings in the Cultural District. (Refer to the
vacancy reported in initial application)

2%

Q7: ARTIST LIVE/WORK SPACE~Are there any buildings or organizations that provide studio or living space
for artists? List and briefly describe how they operate.

There are no specific artist-residents, but the residential area associated with our district is one of the most desirable 
living areas that offers rentals and homes in a wide price range. The demographic of the area is a great contributor to 
artists of all types flocking to our district for living, working, shopping and eating.

Q8: OTHER INCENTIVES~List any additional local incentives or opportunities offered to businesses and/or
artists residing in the district. Or enter "None"
1. Our district is fortunate to be within walking

distance from several historic residential areas,
including the LSU collegiate living area. We
have also noticed an increase in bike travel;
many businesses now provide bike racks
outside their locations.

2. Restaurant Week is especially exciting in our
area, with many restaurants hanging the art of
local artists to entice patrons. Our district
houses some of the oldest and noteworthy
casual and fine dining restaurants that attract
visitors to the city and locals alike.

Q9: ECONOMIC ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS~List approximate numbers for cultural economic activity
occurring within the Cultural District during this calendar year. NOTE! Numeric fields- USE ONLY DIGITS - no
words, characters, or symbols, like $ or commas are accepted.
Number of new businesses opened. 6
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 2
Number of businesses closed. 0
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 0
Approximate number of cultural events? 75
Approximate number attending events? 2000
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Q10: CULTURAL DISTRICT PLAN~Do you have a plan
for the development of your Cultural District? This can
include existing plans for the city, local government
agencies, urban plans, strategic plans, community
plans, etc., or it may be a plan developed specifically to
enhance arts and cultural experiences in the district.

No

Q11: If you answered "YES" to the previous question,
please provide a brief description of the key objectives,
tasks, method of implementing the Cultural District Plan,
and source of funds.

Respondent skipped this
question

Q12: GOAL SETTING ~ (Please Note ~ Every district should set goals for cultural development in
the district.)List three or more goals that will improve the district and describe how they can be accomplished.
The goals should relate to one or more of the items listed below. Be concise. A. Artistic or cultural
development - the promotion of the arts, encouraging creativity, adding art components to existing events,
attracting artists or other cultural businesses, new artist housing and studio spaces B. Community
development - engaging residents, providing a sense of community, serving as a gathering place,
strengthening community partnerships, developing a positive image of your district C. Economic development
- revitalizing the neighborhood, enhancing property values, stimulating the economy, drawing tourists,
establishing new businesses

Our district is fortunate that it already holds cultural landmarks and is an epicenter for our area. However, the size of our 
district creates pockets of commerce along the route. These business and restaurant corridors tend to associate and 
create events within themselves rather than the district as a whole. As a future endeavor, we would hope to connect the 
area's businesses more cohesively to create a unified district that is recognized from the beginning to the end of the 
area. Developing an event that included all the businesses would be a great first steps to creating a more collaborative 
environment for our business partners and cultural economy. 

Creating an art-walk or art-night of some sort would be a great introduction for people within and outside of the district to 
become familiar with the benefits in being and maintaining a cultural district designation. Our district does not include a 
lot of residential property, so we have a strong focus on business. The businesses in our district are mostly locally run or 
founded. With a strong sense of purpose and culture, it would be an exceptional opportunity to tie those merchants 
together through the arts. 

The city has started to some beautification construction in the district, creating a walkable path for pedestrians and 
bikers in the restaurant and bar heavy portion of the district. Another goal would be to increase the ease of biking and 
walking in the district. Many shopping centers and businesses have bike parking but in order to fully realize the potential 
in the commuter population, we will have to strive to get funding for more side walks and environments that are safe for 
people walking day and night. 

Developing a "brand" for the district, something that distinguishes our area in the Baton Rouge community. The use of 
pennants or stickers in business windows would be the starting mark to create a cohesive brand that would be an 
identity builder for the district and its merchants. Our facebook page uses the term "PRAD" (Perkins Road Arts District) 
in many of our posts to encourage the understanding and cultivation of the district. With the identity, promotion of the 
benefits of the cultural district to the residents and businesses would need to be our next emphasis. Once their is a 
neighborhood brand, our identity can become part of the community at large.
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Q13: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE~Organizational
structure refers to who is responsible for plans,
communications, promotions, and reports for your
district. This may be the local government, a staff
person, a business, a community organization, a
volunteer, or other.Choose all that apply?

Business Owner, Volunteer

Q14: CULTURAL DISTRICT ADVISORY TEAM~If you
have a Cultural District Advisory Team, please describe
it. Include the number of members;
businesses/organizations represented; how often it
meets; responsibilities; challenges; and
accomplishments. Indicate whether this group has other
responsibilities such as a Main Street committee, a
neighborhood or business association committee, or if it
was created primarily to advance the Cultural District.

Respondent skipped this
question

Q15: COMMUNICATION AND PROMOTION of the Cultural District~Indicate which tools are used to
communicate with residents, businesses, or organizations about selling original works of art, state historic tax
credits, and promoting events to the public. Rate the effectiveness of each tool.

Website Not Used

Facebook/Social Media Good

Brochure Not Used

Newsletter Not Used

Events Calendar Not Used

Flyers Not Used

Boulevard Pole Signage Not Used

TV/Radio Not Used

Advertisements Not Used

Stories/Articles Not Used

State sponsored public meetings Not Used

Local Government sponsored public meetings Not Used

Neighborhood or Business Association public meetings Not Used

Other ~ List or describe other methods of communication
used
Continued correspondence through our liason, Gaye Hamilton between districts across the state with a yearly meet
up.
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Q16: Rank your top 5 choices for services that could be provided by the State that would most benefit the
development of your Cultural District?

Annual meeting of all Cultural District liaisons at Culture
Connection in April

4th Choice

Promotional website designed to feature Cultural District
assets/events/people to the public

3rd Choice

Information and assistance related to signage for the
Cultural District

2nd Choice

State sponsored paid advertisements promoting all Cultural
Districts

1st Choice

Q17: What advice or success would you like to share
with other districts?

Respondent skipped this
question
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